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Abstract: Under a two-part tariff, the user-side installation of photovoltaic and energy storage systems
can simultaneously lower the electricity charge and demand charge. How to plan the energy storage
capacity and location against the backdrop of a fully installed photovoltaic system is a critical element
in determining the economic benefits of users. In view of this, we propose an optimal configuration
of user-side energy storage for a multi-transformer-integrated industrial park microgrid. First, the
objective function of user-side energy storage planning is built with the income and cost of energy
storage in the whole life cycle as the core elements. This is conducted by taking into consideration the
time-of-use electricity price, demand price, on-grid electricity price, and energy storage operation and
maintenance costs. Then, considering the load characteristics and bidirectional energy interaction
of different nodes, a user-side decentralized energy storage configuration model is developed for
a multi-transformer-integrated industrial park microgrid. Finally, combined with the engineering
practice constraints, the configuration model is solved by mixed integer linear programming. The
simulation test demonstrates how the proposed model can successfully increase the economic benefits
of an industrial park. Electricity and demand costs are reduced by 11.90% and 19.35%, respectively,
and the photovoltaic accommodation level is increased by 4.2%, compared to those without the
installation of energy storage system.

Keywords: multi-transformer; user-side; energy storage; optimal configuration; industrial park microgrid

1. Introduction

In the context of global green development and efforts to achieve “carbon neutrality
and carbon peak”, renewable energy generation and energy storage will promote a revolu-
tionary change in power technology [1,2]. Photovoltaic (PV) and energy storage systems
(ESSs) are installed in terminal users, such as commercial and industrial parks, big data
centers, and 5G base stations, to achieve spontaneous self-use and surplus electricity to
the grid, which can not only lower user electricity costs and increase the reliability of the
power supply but also lower carbon emissions [3]. In fact, many countries also encourage
businesses and industrial parks to build green low-carbon microgrids [4]. In this regard, it
is certain that a PV- and ESS-integrated user-side park microgrid will play a significant role
in the new power system. Additionally, it actively contributes to energy structure optimiza-
tion and emission reduction. Therefore, a PV- and ESS-integrated user-side microgrid is the
key to promoting green, low-carbon, and high-quality development.

The user-side PV and ESS microgrid is mainly composed of ESS, PV station, and
power load. ESS can be used to lower electricity costs and raise the share of local PV
power consumption, thereby increasing users’ economic benefits [5]. At present, the cost of
PV power generation is lower than the on-grid price of thermal power [6]. The user side
configures PV in accordance with the full installation concept to reduce electricity costs,
but ESS still faces the challenges of high initial installation costs and other issues including
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a protracted cost recovery cycle and challenging profitability. Therefore, a major issue that
has to be resolved is how to plan ESS capacity to maximize the revenue of user-side PV-
and ESS-integrated park microgrids. Reference [7] proposed an effective method for the
performance evaluation of large PV power stations with annual operating data, realized
automatic analysis of the optimal size determination of energy storage systems for PV
power stations, and verified the rationality of the principle for configuring energy storage
for PV power stations in some regions of China. The authors in Reference [8] used the
grey target decision method based on the entropy weight method (EWM) to obtain the
optimal compromise solution from the Pareto non-dominated set. Reference [9] proposed a
multiobjective optimization model to co-optimize the sizes of renewable generation and
energy storage in stand-alone microgrids, which minimizes the load-shedding risk and
the total investment cost. Reference [10] proposed a bi-level model and formulated it
through the Epsilon-constraint method; the results showed that the coordinated operation
of storage systems and demand response (DR) programs reduces operating costs. The
authors in Reference [11] proposed a framework to demonstrate resilience enhancement
through the utilization of multi-microgrids (MMGs) and mobile energy storage in extreme
operating conditions.

In the last few years, numerous studies on the planning and configuration of user-
side ESS capacity have been conducted by domestic and foreign academics, with positive
outcomes. For instance, Reference [12] proposed a user-side battery ESS planning con-
figuration and rolling optimization method and studied the function of ESS in lowering
electricity costs and demand defense under a two-part tariff. However, they neglected to
take into account aspects such as the life cycle cost and discount rate of ESS, and the overall
value evaluation of ESS was, therefore, insufficient. The ESS life cycle cost model is defined
in [13,14], and the ideal ESS user-side investment strategy is provided. The charging and
discharging strategy of ESS is only based on the TOU price, and the contribution of ESS
to lowering peak demand is not taken into account. References [15,16] addressed the
planning problem of a PV-ESS microgrid under a two-part electricity tariff based on the
cost–benefit analysis approach, but did not take into account the load characteristics and
bidirectional energy interaction of different nodes. The existing ESS paradigm is also im-
perfect, making it challenging to portray the usefulness of ESS from the user’s perspective.
A bi-level optimization approach for ESS system planning with demand management is
suggested in [17,18]. An analysis of the impact of ESS installation costs and load curve
characteristics on user economic advantages offers recommendations for ESS planning and
configuration on the user side. However, without a thorough analysis of the power system
structure, the peculiarities of the user-side power system’s multi-node network layout are
disregarded, and the single-node centralized planning of the user-side ESS is only analyzed
for a single-transformer scenario.

In other words, the ESS planning model in the aforementioned literature is unable to
satisfy the requirements of a user-side ESS planning practice because it lacks a thorough
understanding of the user-side power system structure and has not yet studied the capacity
planning configuration of the user-side sub-ESS system in a multi-transformer-integrated
microgrid from the engineering practice. Currently, the rated power and capacity of ESS
are often established based on load characteristics and peak clipping needs in engineering
when ESS engages in user-side energy management [19,20]. The economic benefit of
this kind of approach has not been theoretically studied. The literature on how the user
side should configure ESS does not, however, provide a strategy for the case of many
transformer-integrated microgrids.

In view of the above discussions, this paper mainly studies (1) the impact of the TOU
electricity tariff, demand tariff, on-grid electricity tariff, and energy storage operation and
maintenance costs; (2) the configuration of user-side ESS for an industrial park microgrid
integrated with a multi-transformer; and (3) the load characteristics and bidirectional
energy interaction between different transformers. In the proposed configuration, the
TOU electricity tariff, demand tariff, on-grid electricity tariff, and energy storage operation
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and maintenance costs are fully taken into account. Moreover, we also consider load
characteristics and bidirectional energy interaction of different nodes and design a user-
side decentralized ESS configuration model for a multi-transformer-integrated industrial
park microgrid. The planned configuration model is solved using mixed integer linear
programming in a multi-transformer example of a microgrid in an industrial park in Zibo
city, China. The simulation results demonstrate how the proposed model can successfully
increase the financial advantages of users:

(1) To achieve the optimal configuration of ESS from a cost-effective perspective, the
TOU electricity tariff, demand tariff, on-grid electricity tariff, and energy storage operation
and maintenance costs are fully taken into account.

(2) The optimal configuration of user-side-distributed ESS for a multi-transformer-
integrated industrial park microgrid is studied. It provides a technical reference for the ESS
planning of a microgrid with multi-transformer topology.

(3) The load characteristics and bidirectional energy interaction of different nodes
throughout workdays, rainy days, Saturdays, and Sundays are considered.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows: The structure of the multi-transformer-
integrated microgrid is described in Section 2. Section 3 presents a mathematical description
of the proposed optimization model. In Section 4, detailed parameters are provided.
Simulation studies of the suggested model are covered in Section 5. Finally, Section 6
summarizes the results.

2. The Structure of User-Side Multi-Transformer-Integrated Microgrid

Currently, industrial parks typically install many transformers to suit the electricity
needs of businesses due to the park’s growing electricity consumption as well as improving
power supply reliability. A user-side multi-transformer-integrated microgrid structure
is formed when all transformers complete the electricity metering through a two-way
gateway meter, as shown in Figure 1. All PV and ESS property rights and advantages
are owned by users of the multi-transformer system behind the meter, and they are all
managed by users in a unified and coordinated manner. The PV and ESS are installed
beneath the transformer to create a new energy power supply node, with PV and ESS
participating in the energy supply. The transformer is situated behind the gateway meter.
To enable the sharing of ESS and PV across each node, the tie lines, L1, L2, . . . , and LM,
connect each power supply node to the gateway.

Figure 1. Structure of user-side multi-transformer-integrated microgrid.
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The multi-transformer construction behind the meter can generally suppress load
fluctuation, minimize the impact of load randomization and PV output uncertainty on elec-
tricity bills, and is more suited to demand defense than the conventional single-transformer
layout [21]. The power loss brought on by the transformer efficiency and the power limita-
tions on the tie line must be taken into account throughout the optimization process. This
study demonstrates how user-side ESS planning and scheduling can reduce the electricity
charge and demand charge. The link between income and net income rate is properly ad-
justed to fulfill the goal of energy saving and carbon reduction with the aim of maximizing
the income of the park microgrid after installing ESS.

Currently, most industrial and commercial users are under a two-part tariff [22,23].
That is, the demand (or capacity) tariff and electricity tariff are both included in the
electricity fee that users need to pay. The demand charge is based on the enterprise’s
maximum monthly demand (the maximum average load every 15 or 30 or 60 min in the
month) or the transformer capacity, and the electricity charge is based on the user’s actual
electricity consumption and the TOU electricity tariff. In an industrial park, the time slot for
users to operate high-power equipment is generally very short [24,25], but the expense of
this transient peak load will be passed on to users in the form of a high-demand charge. The
demand tariff is charged monthly according to the product of demand price and maximum
power purchased from the upper grid in each month. Additionally, the monthly maximum
purchased power is defined as the monthly demand defense value. As a result, how to
plan the ESS against the backdrop of a fully installed PV is a critical element in determining
the economic benefits of industrial parks.

3. Optimal Configuration of User-Side Decentralized ESS under Multi-Transformer

The configuration model used in this study takes into account the profit and cost of the
user-side ESS throughout its entire life cycle, as well as the TOU electricity tariff, demand
tariff, on-grid electricity tariff, and ESS operation and maintenance costs, to construct
the park microgrid system’s annual profit maximization objective function, as shown in
Equation (1). The decision variables are separated into planning variables and operating
variables, where planning variables include ESS location (0/1 variable) and ESS capacity
(continuous variable), and operating variables include the charging and discharging power
of ESS, the transactive power of different nodes, and the transactive power with the upper
power grid.

Max f = f1 − f2 + fD1 − fD2 − fI − fC (1)

where f represents the annual cost savings realized by the industrial park after the in-
stallation of ESS, equivalent to the net income of the park. f1 is the annual electricity
consumption expenditure of the park with the installation of PV, f2 is the annual electricity
consumption expenditure of the park after the installation of PV and ESS, fD1 and fD2 are
the annual demand costs of the park before and after installation of ESS, respectively, fI is
the annual investment cost of ESS, and fC is the annual operation and maintenance costs of
ESS. f1 − f2 indicates the difference in annual electricity cost of the park before and after
the installation of ESS; fD1 − fD2 denotes the difference in annual demand costs of the park
before and after ESS installation.

As for the industrial park, the demand charge is collected monthly according to the
maximum monthly electricity purchase from the upper gird, and electricity charges are
collected according to the actual electricity consumption of the park and the TOU electricity
tariff. According to the maximum value of the experience or historical power consumption,
the park determines the demand charge per month as:

fD1 = ρD

Y

∑
k=1

max
t ∈ T, d ∈ D

(∣∣∣Pk,d,t
Load − Pk,d,t

PV

∣∣∣) (2)

where fD1 represents the demand cost of the park with the PV station, Y, D, and T are
the number of months in a year, the days in a month, and the hours in a day, respectively,
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Pk,d,t
Load, Pk,d,t

PV indicate the load demand and PV generation of the park during hour t of dth
day in month k. ρD denotes the demand tariff, which is set to 38 RMB/kW in this paper.

The spatial and temporal distribution of energy can be altered through ESS [26].
Industrial users can, thus, reduce their electricity costs by storing electricity during the
low electricity tariff period in accordance with the TOU electricity pricing and releasing
electricity during the peak electricity tariff period to accomplish peak–valley arbitrage.
The maximum demand value of the park user load can be reduced when PV and ESS are
configured on the user side simultaneously.

f2 = fload2 − fPV2 (3)

where fload2 represents the electricity purchase cost from the upper grid, and fPV2 represents
the PV system’s on-grid revenue.

To measure the purchased power and on-grid power, a two-way gateway energy
meter is required since the on-grid price is different from the TOU price of the power grid.
Pk,d,t

G,D and Pk,d,t
G,U , which are the purchased power from the upper grid and sold power to the

upper grid, respectively, of the park hour t of dth day in month k, should be collected by
the two-way gateway meter. That is, if the park purchases power from the upper grid, then
Pk,d,t

G,U = 0; if the park sells power to the upper grid, then Pk.d,t
G,D = 0; and if the park power

can be self-sufficient, then Pk,d,t
G,U = 0, Pk.d,t

G,D = 0. Thus, we have:

Pk,d,t
G,D Pk,d,t

G,U = 0 (4)

Figure 2 depicts the relationship between the power of each line and the power of
gateway meter. Pk,d,t

G,D , Pk,d,t
G,U are monitored and collected by the gateway meter, which is

connected to the node at each transformer through the tie line branch. The power of the
gateway meter equals the sum of the power of each line. At time t, the power of each tie
line and gateway meter has the following relationship:

Pk,d,t
G,D − Pk,d,t

G,U =
M

∑
i=1

Pi,k,d,t
Line (5)

where M is the total number of transformers, and Pi,k,d,t
Line denotes the power flowing through

line i to the load associated with the ith transformer.

Figure 2. Topology of gateway meter for power collection.

Daytime PV power generation and the peak period of the power grid typically coincide
with the peak period of park electricity usage. As a result, the role of PV is not only seen
in the local consumption goal of saving electricity for the park, but also supports demand
reduction. However, due to the volatility of PV generation, which is that weather variables
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can easily result in less-than-planned PV output, higher requirements for the planning and
application of ESS are put forth. The demand cost of the park with ESS can be expressed as:

fD2 = ρD

Y

∑
k=1

max
t ∈ T, d ∈ D

(∣∣∣Pk,d,t
Load − Pk,d,t

PV − Pk,d,t
ESS,D + Pk,d,t

ESS,C

∣∣∣) (6)

where Pk,d,t
ESS,C, Pk,d,t

ESS,D denote the total charging and discharging power of ESS during hour t
of dth day in month k, respectively.

The equal yearly value method is typically used in user-side ESS planning, in which
the whole investment cost can be expressed as the sum of the yearly investment cost. The
annual discount coefficient is calculated using the yearly interest rate and the whole life
cycle on the basis of taking into account the time value of capital. The annual investment
cost of ESS for the park is:

fI =
M

∑
i=1

τESSρESSVi
ESS (7)

where τESS represents the annualized discount coefficient of ESS within L years [27]. ρESS
represents the investment price of ESS, and Vi

ESS represents the installation capacity of ESS
under the ith transformer.

The annual operation and maintenance costs of ESS include fixed operation and
maintenance costs and variable operation and maintenance costs:

fC =
M

∑
i=1

λESS_pPi
ESS + λESS

M

∑
i=1

Y

∑
k

D

∑
d

T

∑
t=1

(
Pi,k,d,t

ESS,C∆tηESS + Pi,k,d,t
ESS,D∆t/ηESS

)
(8)

where λESS_p is the operation and maintenance cost of unit capacity ESS, including labor
cost and management cost, which is independent of the operation process and generally
fixed. Pi

ESS denotes the ESS-rated power under the ith transformer. Pi,k,d,t
ESS,C, Pi,k,d,t

ESS,D are the
charging and discharging power of ESS associated with ith transformer, λESS represents
the operation and maintenance price of ESS, ∆t is the time interval of ESS operation, taking
1 h, and ηESS is the charging/discharging efficiency of ESS.

3.1. ESS Constraints under Multi-Transformer

In addition to the charging and discharging constraints of the ESS itself, this part
mainly introduces the power loss and line constraints of multiple ESS interactions under
multiple transformers. In the planning model, it is necessary to meet the power flow
constraints and power balance constraints, and the rated power of the equipment should
not exceed the maximum capacity.

ESS location ni is a binary variable, if ni = 1, it means that there is an ESS installed
under the ith transformer, and if ni = 0, it indicates that there is not an ESS installed under
the ith transformer:

M

∑
i=1

ni ≤ M (9)

The charging and discharging power of ESS participating in bidirectional energy
interaction of different load nodes cannot exceed the line capacity constraints:

0 ≤
∣∣∣Pi,k,d,t

ESS,C − Pi,k,d,t
ESS,D

∣∣∣ ≤ Di
Line (10)

Di
Line represents the maximum allowable power of the ith line involving transformer i.

With the charging and discharging of ESS, the state of energy will change according to the
following constraint:

Ei,k,d,t
ESS = Ei,k,d,t−1

ESS + Pi,k,d,t
ESS,C∆tηESS − Pi,k,d,t

ESS,D∆t/ηESS (11)
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Given that the charging/discharging current of ESS is linear with the charging/discharging
rate, an excessive charging/discharging current may degrade the device’s performance
and reduce its working life; therefore, the charging/discharging rate of ESS must adhere to
the restrictions.

0 ≤ Pi,k,d,t
ESS,C∆t ≤ γ·Vi

ESS (12)

0 ≤ Pi,k,d,t
ESS,D∆t ≤ γ·Vi

ESS (13)

where γ is the charging/discharging rate of ESS, and γ = 0.5 is generally chosen.
Under a multi-transformer scenario, the uplink and downlink power of line i meet the

following constraints:
Pi,k,d,t

Line = Pi,k,d,t
Line,D − Pi,k,d,t

Line,U (14)

where Pi,k,d,t
Line,D, Pi,k,d,t

Line,U are the downlink and uplink power of line i, respectively. At the same

time, these two variables satisfy Pi,k,d,t
Line,DPi,k,d,t

Line,U = 0.
In a multiple transformer scenario, the transformer is no longer viewed as a lossless

component but rather as a loss resistance because of the loss of energy charges caused
by each transformer interacting with the others. The power of the load node where the
transformer is situated is made up of PV output, load, and ESS charging and discharging
power. The power balance constraint of each line is represented as follows:

Pi,k,d,t
Line,D/ηtran − Pi,k,d,t

Line,Uηtran = Pi,k,d,t
ESS,D − Pi,k,d,t

ESS,C + Pi,k,d,t
PV − Pi,k,d,t

LOAD (15)

where ηtran represents the operating efficiency of the transformer.

3.2. Economic Benefit Analysis of Industrial Park with ESS

The ideal ESS configuration under variable voltage after the user side is intended to
reduce the electricity cost of the park while taking into account the ESS investment cost. The
development of a systematic investment rate model, which would allow for the calculation
of the investment recovery cycle, must also be taken into consideration. The net income
mostly consists of PV access income, demand electricity savings income, and income from
electricity savings. The annual net return of ESS can be modeled as:

δ1 =
f

L fI
(16)

where δ1 represents the annual net return on investment. L represents the service life of ESS,
and L fI represents the equivalent total investment of ESS in the normal operation period.

The annualized investment return of ESS is given as:

δ2 =
f + fI

L fI
(17)

where δ2 represents the annualized return on investment, and its reciprocal is the investment
recovery cycle.

The economic analysis of ESS is primarily concerned with the targeted beneficiary
users. The industrial park benefits from the ESS installation, and the primary source of
income is the money saved on the electricity bill.

4. Planning Parameter Description of ESS

The configuration power, configuration capacity, monthly demand defense value, and
charging/discharging power of ESS at each time point are all independent variables in the
planning configuration model of an industrial park ESS under multi-transformer, and each
of these variables satisfies the requirements of Equations (10)–(15). The simulation period
of the model is 1 year, consisting of 12 months.
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4.1. PV Outputs in Different Months

The accessible area of the roof of the plant and office building on the user side of the
industrial park restricts the installed capacity of the PV power-producing components.
Currently, 350 kWp, 390 kWp, and 150 kWp of PV capacity are installed on the user side
of the three transformers in the industrial park. Following the principle of spontaneous
self-use and residual power access, each one of them connects to the load via a PCS
inverter. The typical PV production statistics of the four seasons can be calculated based
on the features of the Northern Hemisphere lighting, seasonal illumination characteristics,
and monthly average sunshine hours [28,29]. The annual total radiation in the region’s
horizontal plane can be calculated to be 1314 kWh/m2, as shown in Figure 3, which shows
the monthly statistics of light and power generation in the area, based on NASA satellite
monitoring data.

Figure 3. Monthly radiation and power generation in a certain region.

The figure shows that PV production has a long duration and a big peak in the summer
and a short duration and a little peak in the winter. Different weather conditions will impact
the output level of PV power-generating systems because solar radiation directly affects
PV power generation. For instance, the output of PV power-producing systems may
decline significantly in overcast or wet weather [30]. As a result, the output of a PV power-
producing system is highly uncertain. The power generation curve for a 50 kWp PV station
nearby the industrial park over a 12-month period is depicted in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Typical PV output curves in the 12 months of a year.
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It should be mentioned that, in the proposed planning model, a typical PV output
curve of wet days is added to the original 12-day PV output curves shown in Figure 4, as
part of the planning process to reflect the impact of rainy days on the generation of PV
power. The typical production curve on rainy days is set at 3% of the normal output curve
in order to streamline the planning process.

4.2. Typical Daily Load Characteristics

In this paper, the optimal configuration of the decentralized ESS for an industrial park
microgrid with three transformers is taken into account. As for the daily load of each load
node, it is initially categorized into working day, Saturday, and Sunday loads. The load
data of each transformer, which total 14 curves and include the load data on Saturday and
Sunday in addition to the normal load data for the previous 12-month working days, are
used to predict the load on wet days. Figure 5 displays the three transformers’ typical
daily load.

Figure 5. Typical load curves under different transformers.

4.3. Description of Other Parameters

A lithium iron phosphate battery is chosen with an ESS efficiency of 85% during
charging and discharging taking into account technological economy and safety. The upper
and lower limits of the state of charge (SOC) of the ESS system are set to 100% and 20%,
respectively, taking into account the 6% loan interest rate. The data sampling period is 1 h.
The cost of the container battery ESS (including installation) is 1600 RMB/kWh, the cost
of operation and maintenance is 0.05 RMB/kWh, and a two-part tariff is used. The ESS
operation life is set to 8 years. The operating efficiency of each transformer is set to 98%.
The proposed planning model is a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) problem since
the constraints contain nonlinear terms, such as bilinear product terms, between variables.
The optimal configuration model of the ESS was constructed using Python software in this
study, and it was solved using the Gurobi 9.0 solver.
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5. Numerical Analysis
5.1. Economic Analysis of Decentralized ESS

According to the PV output and load data shown in Figures 4 and 5, the initial annual
electricity and demand costs for the industrial park without ESS are 580,000 RMB and
260,000 RMB, respectively. In this paper, the optimal capacity and location of decentralized
ESS for an industrial park with three transformers are studied. According to the multi-
transformer topology of the park, seven operation scenarios are considered for comparison,
and the optimal solutions of each scenario are given in Table 1. In scenarios 1, 2, and 3, ESS
is configured at the load node below transformers 1, 2, and 3, respectively. In scenarios 4,
5, and 6, two ESSs are configured at the load nodes below transformers 1-2, 2-3, and 1-3,
respectively. In scenario 7, three ESSs are configured at the load nodes below transformers
1-2-3. The optimal outputs of different scenarios shown in Table 1 are obtained by using
multiple optimization processes.

Table 1. Result comparison of ESS configuration under different scenarios.

Scenario δ1
(%)

δ2
(%)

LfI
(104 RMB)

f
(104 RMB)

f1−f2
(104 RMB)

fD1−fD2
(104 RMB)

ESS1
(kWh)

ESS2
(kWh)

ESS3
(kWh)

1 11.45 23.95 44.89 5.14 51.15 20.97 218 0 0
2 11.40 23.90 44.89 5.12 51.17 20.97 0 218 0
3 11.32 23.82 44.89 5.08 51.20 20.97 0 0 218
4 11.50 24.00 44.89 5.16 51.12 20.97 132 86 0
5 11.51 24.01 44.89 5.17 51.12 20.97 151 0 67
6 11.48 23.98 44.89 5.15 51.13 20.97 0 132 85
7 11.52 24.02 44.94 5.18 51.10 20.97 121 49 47

As shown in Table 1, the optimal capacities of a single ESS, two ESSs, and three ESSs
for an industrial park with three transformers are listed, respectively. Although the optimal
capacities of ESS in different scenarios are almost the same, it can be seen from the table
that the decentralized configuration ESS is superior to the single-transformer configuration
ESS in terms of annual income, annual net return, and annualized investment return. This
is because the decentralized configuration ESS can reduce power loss involving the lines
and transformers of the industrial park. The total investment of scenario 7 is 449,400 RMB,
and the investment recovery cycle is about 4 years. The ESS capacities associated with each
transformer are 121 kWh, 49 kWh, and 47 kWh. It can be seen that after the installation
of ESS, the electricity and demand costs of the park are 511,000 RMB and 209,700 RMB,
respectively, which are 69,000 RMB and 50,300 RMB less than those without the installation
of ESS.

Figure 6 compares the demand power of the park with and without ESS to analyze
the impact of ESS on reducing demand power. When compared to situations without PV,
installing PV can somewhat lower the demand power. Due to the impact of the weather
conditions, PV production varies widely and randomly and contributes little to lowering
the demand power. The demand power of the industrial park can be greatly reduced with
ESS. As can be seen from the figure, the demand power is reduced by more than 100 kW
per month.

The optimal charging and discharging power, and SOC of each ESS under workdays,
rainy days, Saturdays, and Sundays are depicted in Figure 7. From the figure, it can be
observed that ESS has substantially larger charging and discharging power on workdays
and rainy days than it does on weekends. The load curves are comparatively flat, and the
PV outputs are high on Saturday and Sunday, which explains why. The primary function
of ESS in this scenario is to arbitrage through local PV usage. Moreover, we can see that the
operation of ESS satisfies the SOC constraint.
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Figure 6. Demand power of the park with and without ESS.

Figure 7. Charging and discharging curves of each ESS under different typical days. (a) ESS
characteristic below transformer1; (b) ESS characteristic below transformer2; (c) ESS characteristic
below transformer3.

Moreover, the interactive power of the gateway meter during typical days of different
months is also given in Figure 8. The figure makes it very evident that PV power can lower
the industrial park’s demand power obtained from the upper grid on sunny days, but its
impact on demand power reduction on rainy days is minimal. The demand cost of the
industrial park accounts for 30.59% of the total cost, and this further demonstrates the
necessity of planning ESS for the industrial park.
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Figure 8. Power curves of gateway meter during typical days of different months. (a) March; (b) July;
(c) November.

Figure 9 shows the uplink and downlink power through different transformers
throughout workdays, rainy days, Saturdays, and Sundays. As can be seen from the
second row in Figure 9 involving rainy days, due to the little output of PV, there are no
power interaction behaviors among the different transformers. In the typical days of work-
days, Saturdays, and Sundays, there is a large PV output power, and the interactive power
between different transformers occurs, especially on Sunday.

Figure 9. Uplink and downlink power of different transformers throughout workdays, rainy days,
Saturdays, and Sundays. (a) Uplink and downlink power of transformer1; (b) uplink and downlink
power of transformer2; (c) uplink and downlink power of transformer3.
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5.2. Optimal Configuration Analysis of Decentralized ESS under Different Return on Investments

The two most important issues when park users install ESS to take part in energy
management are investment and return. Users frequently worry about how to set up ESS
to optimize ultimate returns on the assumption of a specific return on investment (ROI).
Finding a balance between revenue and user input is so crucial.

In this subsection, the optimal configuration of decentralized ESS under different
ROIs is investigated. Figure 10 illustrates the relationship between the net profit, PV
accommodation level, and ROI of the park. The figure shows that when ROI increases, the
amount of PV accommodation and the ESS investment are on the decline. This is due to the
fact that a high ESS installation would not provide the park with a significant return, and
as a result, the ESS’s capacity is constrained by a greater ROI requirement. Additionally,
with the increase in ROI, the net profit increases first and then decreases. Moreover, it
is interesting to note that ESS investment and PV accommodation level have a positive
correlation. The simulation results also show that the suggested strategy can optimize the
park’s return while ensuring a specific level of investment.

Figure 10. Configuration analysis of decentralized ESS under different ROIs.

Figure 11 depicts the optimal capacities and net profit of ESS under different ROIs. As
the ROI rises, the capacities of ESS put beneath each transformer diminish. This suggests
that in order to find a compromise solution for multiple-transformer-integrated industrial
parks, the ROI and net profit should be taken into account.

Figure 11. The optimal capacities and net profit of ESS under different ROIs.
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6. Conclusions

This paper presented a thorough analysis of ESS planning for a multi-transformer-
integrated industrial park. To examine the cost–benefit of ESS for the park, the planning
model fully took the TOU electricity tariff, demand tariff, on-grid power price, and ESS
operation and maintenance cost into account. Moreover, the load characteristics and bidi-
rectional energy interaction of different nodes were also considered in the planning model
to determine the optimal capacity and location of ESS. The effectiveness of the proposed
planning model was validated by testing on an industrial park with three transformers in
Zibo city, China, and we drew the following conclusions:

(1) ESS can effectively lower electricity and demand costs of industrial parks, which fall
by 11.90% and 19.35%, respectively, in contrast to those without the installation of ESS.

(2) It is important to take into account the location optimization of ESS in multiple-
transformer-integrated industrial park microgrids. The ROI and annualized invest-
ment are in conflict with each other, which should be considered simultaneously in
ESS planning.

(3) The installation of ESS can help industrial parks accommodate PV power. PV becomes
less accommodating as the annual net return rises. This is due to the fact that a
low ESS configuration capacity is correlated with a high yearly net return, which
lowers the amount of accommodation, and the PV accommodation level increases
from 84.68% to 88%.

(4) As for an industrial park, ESS configuration is not the more the better. This also
verifies the necessity to optimize ESS in industrial parks with PV.
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